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Great
Opportunity For
American Singers. s

NATIONAL opera without govern¬
ment supervision find subsidy itf
whut the projectors of the Metro¬
politan English Grand Oj ci;i

company claim they are affording the
American public. It would bo absurd
to claim for this company the innova¬
tion'of giving American grand operas,
since there are none of any importance.The novelty of the presentation iles In
the fact that nearly all tin singers n-
gaged for the''different performances
are Americans. Surely the American
girl who longs to be a prlma donna Iuim
now ample encouragement, instead of
disappointment and hope deferred, such
us were the portion of nearly all Eng¬
lish speaking women who formerly
sought to obtain a hearing on the grand
opera stage. |America has had great singers. It
can point proudly to Emma Thursby,

. Clara Louise Kellogg, .Mine. Albanl,Minnie Hauk, Emma Abbott, Caroline
Klebings, Lillian Blauvelt, Mile. Toran-
ta, Miss MeCuIloiigh and others-. All
these women worked very long to gain
recognition, and they won their .suc¬
cess after years of study abroad under
foreign tutelage that made them almost
aliens.
In recent years grand opera has

found places for Nellie Mclba (Austra¬
lian), for Emma Eames, Susanne Ad¬
ams nnd Susnn Strong, Siliyl Sander¬
son, Emma Nevada, Lillian Nord lea,
Zelle de Lussan and one or two other
American Btrugglcrs, but fame has
been won only after nn immense
amount of prejudice had been over¬
come.
American singers will tell you tbnt,

abroad, the girl trying to accomplish
anything through one of the lino arts,
whether It be music or painting or
sculpture, will be met by the incredu¬
lous comment:
"Oh, you English and Americans are

too cold to succeed as the artiste. You
have not the ailistlc temperament!"
Hitherto n grand opera singer of

American birth was without honor in
her own country unless she had won
foreign approval. She could not, un¬
known, obtain an audience in a first
late company. An American manager
would as soon have considered the ad¬
visability of dying as of engaging nn
unknown American singer for leading
I arts.
Fortunately for the American girl. If

Ttr. Maurice Gran and Mr. Henry Sav-
: jC's grand opera in Englinh continues

ins well as it has started, American
singers will find their market at home,
and native teachers will prosper.
The season opened on Monday. Oet. 1,I with "Faust." "Tannhauser" ami

VMIgnoh" alternating through the
j week. -v

It Is the int. ntion of Mr. Grau that
ithc English opeia season shall give the
people, the real mush: lovers among the
masses, an opportunity to enjoy lb*'
host productions.
The* stage Bellings are on a lavish

scale of magnificence, while o large and
well trn.'ned chorus and ballet add to
the charm of each opera.
Of the prime donne, Miss Zelle do

Lussan i* the most famous. She has
appeared for two seasons with Mr.
Iran's grand opera stars.
Miss de Lussan is of French parent¬

age, but a native of New York. Her
beautiful voice received careful culti¬
vation under the direction of her moth¬
er, a woman of exceptional gifts her¬
self. When she was very young. Miss
de Lussan made her first appearance
on the stage in comic opera. She was
appreciated only by those discriminat¬
ing enough to see the promise In the
rich, mellow voice of the inexperienced
young girl. During her entire career of
several years on the comic opera "tripe
she devoted her spare time to study
and constantly improved. By the ad¬
vice of Colonel Mapleson, the great Im¬
presario, who heard her in Philadel¬
phia, she went abroad, singing the role
of Carmen at Covent Harden. London.
She later appeared at Her Majesty's
theater. Sh" became an Immense fa¬
vorite with the English people. Queen
Victoria having on three separate oc¬
casions commanded her appearance.
once at Balmoral and twice at Wind¬
sor. This distinction marked the rise
of Mile, de Lussan's star in America.
She wns engaged to sing In the Qrnu
productions In New York, and has since
climbed rapidly to the higher rounds on
the hiddvr of fame and high salary.
She is young. Is possessed of great
beauty and magnetism and is n favor¬
ite with the smart women who on fash¬
ionable nights give diamond displays in
the lower tier of boxes at the opera.
Our theater goers will be interested In

the American debut of Phoebe Slra-
kosch. She Is a niece of the Maurice
Btrakosch who Introduced i'attl to the
public and who married the sister of
the diva. Mile. Phoobo'S first training
in singing was obtained from Carlolla

anccs Bclmont et "The C«dcl Chi" company,

THE UP-TC-DATE AUTUiViN PEDESTRIAN COSTUME
The fall walking gown Js short. v-;\\ rhovl, and with ::.«. v e|,; lor.s Jr mr 1.« uith a hoi ... J.h kct. The skirt I a

very littlo- trimmed. The smart autumn { ..i".-tii:.n gow n sliovn In the illustration was made oi hlue serge, the h< :.
tier of the bolero being trimmed with utitiled braid and el..vl with white phiuc. The skirl had stitching to outline
the lower part and was finished with strapped scums. A patch pocket, applied to Iii« left side of the gown wus hoav-
U/ ftdovned with stitching.

Pboto l.y Ritt«, T.omion.

FANCHQN THOMPSON.
Tain. She made hor debut In 1S05 as'
Marguerite in "Kausi," and it is in this
rule that she makes her first bow to
Xew York. She sang last year at Co-
vent Garden in London. Among her
triumphs were the creation of the roles
Ol Sapho and Fedora when the operas
were fust given in Milan. Mile Stra-
kosch is both young and beautiful. >|Ingeborg Ballstrom is the most dls-
tlngulshed Swedish vocalist of the day,
her art ns n coloratura singer ranking
her high In the estimation of the royal
family. Coslna. Violetta, Juliet, Su¬
sanna. Martha, Michaeln are in her rep-
crtory. She Is also a particularly good
Mlgnon, and as the English opera .sea-!
son will continue until Dec. 16, with a
spring season beginning April s, nil the
prime donne will have a chance to ap¬
pear In their bent parts.
Rita Elandi, who makes her Amer¬

ican debut with the company, Is a
Cleveland girl and a pupil of Mine,
Marches!, she made her debut In Rome
in "The Pearl Fishers." She also tour-
cd Italy, Spain and Germany with
great success. In the first English per¬
formance of "Cavallerla Rustlcana"
.Miss Elandi created the part of Santuz-
za. By command of the queen the com¬
pany appeared at Windsor, und Miss
Elandi treasures a charming royal J

souvenir or the event. Tn the Carl Rosa
Opera company she succeeded Miss Ki¬
ta Russell, lier Wagnerian roles win¬
ning her special praise. She studied
these parts under the personal" super-
vision of Krau Coslma Wagner.
Miss Minnie Tracey, another soprano

new to New York, is a pupil of Marie
Sasse of Paris, for whom Meyerbeer
wrote the "L'Afrlcalne." Her father,
Colonel John Tracey of Now York, nt
the advice of her first teacher, sent her!
abroad to prepare for work in opera.
Her first role was that of Elsa in a
presentation of "Lohengrin" given at
Geneva. She lias appeared in nearly
nil the capitals of Europe singing lend¬
ing parts In "Lohengrin,l'nnnhun-
srr." "Herodiade," "l/Afrlcalne," "Si¬
gurd," "Robert Ic Diablo" and other op¬
eras.
Kanchnn Thompson is a Ohlcntro girl

who will play a leading part In the sen-
snn of English opera. She is a mezzo
soprano and has had the advantage of
training for two years as a singer In
til" Paris Opera combine, one of the
most (.-"acting Institutions In the
world. She mude her debut there in
1 SOS.
Miss Grace cioldon. nnc of the most

patient nnd painstaking of artists, de¬
serves the laurels which are now hers
as a member of the English Opera com- |
pany. She began her career In a minor
part In grand opera several years ago,
but until she Joined the American op¬
era company had appeared in comic op¬
era. At the close of her first season
with that company she went to Paris to
study, nnd hau returned well equipped
for grand opera triumphs.
Frnuloln Elsa Marny, one of the best

of the young contraltos, bus never he-
fore appeared In America. She Is one
of Mine. Marchesl's pupils ami Is espe¬
cially good as Ortrude and Amneris.
Fraulein Louise Mclsscilngcr is n na¬

tive of Vienna, but studied In Paris.
She has already been heard in this
country.
Mmc. Selmn TCronnld. dramatic so¬

prano, has also been heard in this coun¬
try in Damrosch and Seldl enterprises,
and last year in the Castle Square Op¬
era company.

Mr. Savage, who last sen son had
charge «,f the Castle Square Opera com¬
pany, has secured a number of other
singers from that organization. Among
these Miss Dellfl Niven. Miss Knte Con¬
don and Miss Frieda Stender nr.! all
from last season's Castle Square com¬
pany. Miss Rngna Linne nnd Miss
Mae Creasy are two new American con-
traltos. previously heard only on the
concert stage.
From lliis list of singers It will bei

seen that out of the lot 18 are Aim rl-
can, two Herman and one Austrian.a
line shewing for the home talent, nnd!
one most encouraging to American
girls wdtli operatic ambitions.
Among the operas In which these tal¬

ented young slngefa will appear are In¬
cluded both light anil grand opera.
They will all be sung in English. The
venture is one thnt is watched with
much Interest by foreign sjngi rs, for if
it succeeds it will mean that they must
add English tu their list of languages.

FRANCES HYDE.

FOll ItEFIIKSIIING SLEEP.
Many women, even those accustomed

to being on' of doom all day, think it
necessary wie n night comes to shut < v-

jry window. This is a very erroneous
idea. During Hie long hours of the
night, when all doors are necessarily
obliged to he shut, surely fresh air i:i
ne.-ded through the window. Som<- peo¬
ple say that they sleep more soundly If
the window is : hut. There is no doubt
that their Bleep is heavier, 'nit at the
same time it is not so refreshing a.» if
ihey slept in purer nlr. So much car¬
bonic m id is being evolved from the
lungs acts Hi.i a narcotic in a close
room. W< all know liow sleepy and
heavy we fee) in a crowded church,
.heater «., concert room. Some pcoplo
would be afraid to make a change in
the winter, but as spring advancer, the
change may be made with Impunity.
Open lit.' window at the top. One,, the
habit is acquired, it will certainly be
continued. Accustomed t° sleeping in
a fresh uir room, one feels buffoLUtcd if
the windov. Is < losed. '

A FEW SIMPLE It I LKS.
No lady would turn and look behind

her in the street. The girl who does so

llrectly ants unpleasant attentions
from men who are passing.
When visiting, conform to the rules

if the Imuse in which you are staying.
\ visitor should always bear this in
mind.
When shopping, do not order as; Ist-

nnts about, a lady never forgets to bo
thoughtful for those who serve her.
"A man is known by the company he

keeps.*' This applies equally to a wo-
mau.

\ NEW AND i women
r PERNICIOUS FAD & asAMONG

SOCIETY FOLKS. * Bettors.
FIADITIONS fire hard to maintain.

Ibut Newport society has demon¬
strated that ability In this line is
Its particular forte. Notwith¬

standing the attractions of the Paris
exposition, a hielt of notable marriages
and divers other reasons for absentee¬
ism among the smart set, Newport has
closed her doors on the most success¬
fully enjoyable summer she has had in
many years. Of large affairs there
were few, but numberless were the
small things that went to make up the
sum total of sensational gayettes. Auto
racing opened' the season and yachting
bouts closed It. In the meantime wo
had tennis «yid golf, Hope theatricals,
Oellich lawsuits, moonlight bathing, a
fad for running to (Ires, half a doxen
Squabbles among sell" ordained social
leaders and, lastly, a positive mania
for betting. N>> event was loo trivial
to warrant wagers.
Our men have long been sporty, but

certainly It is u newly developed char¬
acteristic In American women. 1
should call it an unfortunate one as
well, although 1'vo been told to the
Contrary, as there was a raison d'etre.
It was no uncommon Sight on the links
to behold women, book in band, mak¬
ing memoranda of bets. Already over¬
drawn allowances have been the cause
of controversy in many well regulated
families, and to this new habit may
soon be traced'an epidemic of like rup¬
tures If women who lose pay.
One woman, when taken to task for

betting, summed up the situation In
this wise, and she may be right: "Wei
aren't betting for excitement, but for
gain: at least I am." t
Here arc her excuses! Few men allow

their wives sufficient money for their
Individual needs, consequently tin y are

always in debt. Almost every month
they are forced to suffer the humiliat¬
ing experience of asking for more mon¬
ey. This usually leads to unpleasant
recriminations, sulking on the part of
the man who grudgingly gives, unkind
words from the wife, and occasionally
nn absolute refusal on the part of the
man to "produce."
She holds Hint these conditions have

been Instrumental In bringing about
the heiting craze; therefore, women nxe
seizing each opportunity presented to
further their interests. "Men." she
says, "are stingy with their women
folks. Tlcy are much more liberal to
self. Men spend more money In club
dues and cigars than they allow their'
wives to dress on, yet they are expected
to be always gowned as belltS the occa¬
sion, else It might r< lleol upon their
lordships, it will be nrgued that wom¬
en otiRht not to live beyond tb"lr
means.Hint their expenditures should
not exceed their monthly Incomes, Well
and good; but to live up to your en-

ivlronment Is ns much n necessity with
womankind as for man to be identifiedwith the best dub of his profession.You can't always toll beforehand whatamount is needed. No stipulated sum
can be countenanced. Fancy o manputting aside Slot) for club expenses andcompelling himself to keep within tholimit! Still this Is expected of women.have rebelled. Where's the man whowould wall at his own extravagancewhen he overstepped the mark? lCx-
travngance is spelled in small Italics
when it pertains to the personal 'ac¬
count of the head or the household, bulferocious looking black letters tell the
talc when madam dares.
"Prom this viewpoint, you see, bettingIs not BO great a crime after all. It IsImpossible to describe my Joy when mymaid announced, 'These are the last

gloves in the case,' knowing that last
week l had Won half n hundred on Mrs.
Astor's tennis victory and hadn't to cu-Ijole or sue for an extra ten spot this
month.

"!>o women bet money? Oh, yes.
Men of course give odds, say, 20 to I,
[and when women lose the sum won la
forthwith expended by tho man In the
case for some ornamental or even use¬
ful article for the fair bettor. Tho ac¬
quisition of dress items in this way is
saving us much wear and tear. I as¬
sure you. und since the fad. as we are
wont to call It. Is universal among the
women In the swim there's no danger
of adverse criticism. Talk about ex¬
citement.we fire not craving that kind.
It Is business: take my word for It."
This was her parting Hing ns my

friend clambered up to the high seat of
a rumbling auto bound for tho scene of
the Meadowbrook foi hunt.Simultaneously with tho arrival of'
Mis. Amalin Kussner Coudert appears
a demand for baby miniatures. The
lust she will taint will he that of Mr.
George W. Vandcrbilt'n 2-month-old
daughter. And In this connection ru- I
mor says the stork has In contempla¬
tion an early visit to the junior Willie
IC. Vanderbllt's home, which will make
the third Vandcrbllt heir bom within
the year. There will ho great family
rejoicing If the small arrival be a boy,
as there's a strong derirc among the
men.of the family to make the Vandcr¬
bllt name a power In the land comnvr-
dally and politically, as w ell as socially.

It is interesting to sum up a few of
the real successes of this summer be¬
fore! the Interest in them wanes. Tho
foulards have had the biggest triumph
at all the watering places, both on the
son and inland, and the new color is a
soft strawberry pink. though tho
mnuves nrid blues have bad more vota¬
ries. Another very new Introduction Is
a magnolia white woolen gown, trim-
mod with deep straw colored lane; min¬
gled with narrow fringe and little tas¬
sels, nppllqucd to the fabric. It Is
French and very smart.
Tiny gilt disks, such as are employed

in fanc y needlework, are also used for
the purpose ol decorating sash ends, or
are tack« d on to the loops of rosettes
fastening the belt of the gown.
Muslin gowns, loo, were quite ra¬

diant ami so catholic that l\\ey suited
any one. "fjwoet and seventeen." there-
fore, shared them with "fair ami llfty."
The mauve shades showed up liest, and
those witli a strong background of that
[color, witli a faintly traced paler shade
for the pattern, _

were becoming!
Against them even tic foulards jo I
heavy, unless they had lace insertions
meandering all over them and enough
of lace and mousselihc to form three-
quarters of tin- bodice. This last may
he tiie reason for fashion's announce¬
ment that muslin dresses are to Vie

NEWEST THING IN AFTERNOON TEA GOWNS,
Fashion Is introdtn ing sonic novel house dresses, it Is now quite proper to

appear In an afternoon lea gown with low bodice and half covered arms. The
adoption 61 empire Ions, loo, permits the use of some very striking do-
signs, many of them suggesting Greek rather than French modes. Ono tea
gown of this sort Is shown in the sketch. It Is made of soft Bilk, with draped
botlioc, |ow cut, and a skirt,laid in deep box plaits. Upon this is applied a
loose titling front of polonaiso make up, bordered with a band uf embroidery.
Tile wide, draped sleeved ate of figured bilk.

with the others for evening functions
this winter.
October Is surely the month of nov¬

elties. Every day is produced a fresh
supply with which to tempt us. A nar¬
row black velvet ribbon band coveredWith a garland of enameled and jewel¬ed (lowers is one of the newest orna¬
ments. Tills goes well with a collurlebS
vest. Another new fad Is that of quillsfor the trimming of hats made of shad¬ed moussellne de sole, much stiffenedand edged With a plaiting of the same.Painted quills are again allowed toshow themselves on some of the nawestmillinery. They had a vogue a littlewhile ngo, but It was not a very pro¬nounced one. a center sptno of pea¬cock's breast feathers, with a gofferededging of Stiffened mousseline de sole,makes the prettiest quill imaginable.The chance given to the elbow sleeveof becoming smart for daytime wear
Jans at last proved the value of the sug¬gestion. The sleeve requires a glovethat meets It, and it should lit as tight¬ly as possible. The so called gants daSaxo, which have no buttons, are seenagain In consequence.
How the new way of dusting lncewith gold, silver or copper Is managedI do not know, but ll Is certainly verybeautiful In effect. I was told about a

gown made of string colored sailcloththis week. Which had a short, loosecoat of ficelle lace dusted with gold;and a lace toque decorated In like man¬
ner. When the time comes for velvetdresses, how sumptuously the idea may
repeat Itself I
Even tweeds nre Influenced by thedecorative fail nnd nre given Inlays ofleather or silk, a form of trimming thatwill be more modish than the strap¬pings or ntild lang syne, ir a bronze

tweed dress has n big arabesque capedone in dun colored suede let Into tho
jacket and graceful designs on the
sleeves, it may reasonably be given askirt that Is almost plain, save, per¬haps, for a hand or two running round
tlv edge. There is novelty now In a
sonicwhat revere skirt, of a shortened
form compared with'those wo havebeen admiring so assiduously lately.The most beautiful of all modern
gowns, however, Is the ono built on Jör
Bcphlnc lire's. The antique, original
model raised the waist to a positioninst below tho armpits, but the adapta¬tion leaves the figure in Its natural
state. The dress is cunningly draped,
so that while It does not exactly lit the
waist closely, like n princess gown, it
has nil the elegance of that model,
The corselet In It Is still as new as any

other. I like it stitched to a ycsl In¬
stead of worn separately, for by that
plan tint alines;; i:s ant to iLiult.

New York.

how to icivot Till: ascot tie,
The Ascot te- Inches loir- and

may he any width from 1 to 6 inches,
it la placed above the collar or drawn
from the Igick ot the stock, as the case
may be, and the ends are crossed In
front, right over left, and tied, as in

I_1_JL I
illustration V". 1. Then a square knot
is ti ll, as In illustration No. 2. In ty¬
ing this knot draw the under edges of
the si art tighter than the upper edge's,
Which cause;- tin- chd8 In turn tip. leav¬
ing the knot in a pull, as shown In Il¬
lustration No. ::. The turning of the
ends down and crossing Ihem nt the
low< r edges of the put!" gives the com-

jjk/tcd Ascot, a:; in Nxv-4,.When wow.
With a slock, the Ascot Is tied in pre¬
cisely the name manner.
The most fashionable material for

these ties is line corded silk.' Satin I»
worn also, and some ot the summer Aa-
cols are made of Scotch plaid gingham.
White pique or scarlet duck. The last
are usually Worn v.ilh white duel;
blocks.

.ill'.: CAHE op TUB TEETH,
The teeth, to be maintained at their

liest, require more than the daily morn¬
ing brush ov.-r. Tin y should he thor¬
oughly cleaned again at night, and wo¬
men who are very scrupulous about
matters of the toilet are careful to
rim - out the mouth and brush tho
teeth alter each meal, '¦''.,' formation
of tartar, a tiefcci to which all teeth
tire subject, is due to tin- deposit of the
natural moisture of the nioulh upon the
teeth; Tartar accumulates mostly dur¬
ing sleep, when the-mouth is inaeilve.
Tin; health of the teeth dept mis a gn at
d.al upon the state of the general
health and in keeping the moisture of
the mouth free from acidity; other¬
wise it will decompose the substance
of the f ell,. It ia essential that the
mouth should not be merely rinsed, hut
that the teeth should l»- thoroughly
well brushed v. Ith a good derillfrh.>'-
ery morning on waking in order to pre.
vent accumulation of tartar. A rough
dentifrice, such as powdered charcoal,
should beVsetl from time Id lime.

i vshioxai5i.e ciimoaii iphv.
In chlrogrophy the large hand, both

English and round. Is affected, and to
be quite up to date one should net write
more Hum three or four lit: C '>;'. each
page. In beginning a letter or not tho
prefer-nee Is given !<. th tirth 1 age,
and the letter is continued .> ,. mst
page, then on the second, n ling "ii the
third. Home prefer to write only on fee
fourth and llrst pages, h e ing the sec¬
ond and third blank. !\'o particular
style of pen is used exclusively this
season, and cither steel or gold, stub or

diamond point is chosen to suit tho
fancy of the writer. Dresden, china,i penholders are us plentiful as black¬
berries in their s> ason and come with
both gilt and silver mountings. A very
aristocratic looking holder ii( "f tormiso
shell twisted to resemble a horn and
mounted with silver In un antique du-
slgn.


